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FDA reverses stance, affirms KIND can use
“healthy” on labels
By KIND Editor (http://www.kindsnacks.com/blog/post/author/kind-editor/)

By now we hope you know that there’s nothing more important to us than the relationship

we share with you—our fans. You’ve been the fuel on this now 12-year journey to make

healthy and tasty snacking a way of life.

You’ve also stood by us when we’ve faced challenges. One of these challenges came last

year when KIND received a warning letter from the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA).

Most notably, the letter asked us to remove healthy from the back wrapper of four KIND bars,

stating that our use of the term was in violation of a regulation (more info here

(https://www.kindsnacks.com/blog/post/a-note-to-our-kind-community-2/)). The FDA also

pointed to a number of other items on our packaging that KIND has since brought to

compliance. Fast forward 13 months. The FDA has now affirmed KIND can use healthy on
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our wrappers again—just as we had it before – in connection with our corporate

philosophy but not as a nutrient content claim. While we’re pleased by the FDA’s decision,

it doesn’t change what is and always has been our focus – to create delicious snacks made

with wholesome ingredients.

And the news gets even bigger…The FDA has confirmed that it intends to reevaluate the

regulatory definition of “healthy,” an action that was prompted in part by KIND. The current

standard was created with the best intentions 20 years ago, when the benefits of consuming

“good fats” (like those found in nuts) were not fully understood. Under the regulation, foods

like fat-free chocolate pudding and children’s sugary cereal can bear a healthy nutrient claim,

but foods like nuts and avocados can’t. None of this made much sense to us, so last

December we filed a Citizen Petition with top health and nutrition experts. The Petition urged

the FDA to update its requirements related to the term healthy so that they’re better aligned

with modern science and federal guidelines. You can read more about the Petition here

(https://www.kindsnacks.com/blog/post/a-letter-to-our-fans-kind-and-nutrition-policy-

sparking-a-healthy-discussion/).

Since KIND filed the Petition, momentum has been building. From leading nutrition experts to

Senators and members of the House of Representatives, there is a rising call to update the

regulatory definition of healthy.

So, while today is an exciting moment for KIND, our work is not done. Healthy has always

been more than just a word on a label to us – so whether or not we can use it on our snack

bars is not what’s most important here. What’s most important is ensuring that consumers

like you are receiving clear and consistent guidance, and are able to depend on food

companies and the government to provide you with the information you need to make smart

eating choices. We promise to keep playing our part in the food policy conversation.

Until next time, wishing you good snacks and even better health.

-Your KIND Team

Want to read more? Check out some of the links below!

CBS News (http://www.cbsnews.com/live/video/how-one-ceo-redefined-healthy-for-the-fda/)  

TODAY Show (http://www.today.com/video/redefining-healthy-fda-making-changes-to-food-

labels-684342851577)           

Fox & Friends (http://video.foxnews.com/v/4890101406001/fda-reconsiders-the-definition-of-

healthy-/?playlist_id=930909787001#sp=show-clips)

well + good (http://www.wellandgood.com/good-food/kind-bar-fda-healthy-ingredients/)

FORTUNE (http://fortune.com/2016/05/10/kind-bar-healthy-fda/)    
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CNN Money (http://money.cnn.com/2016/05/10/news/companies/kind-bars-healthy-fda/)  

USA Today (http://www.usatoday.com/story/money/2016/05/10/fda-looks-redefine-term-

healthy-food/84175756/) 

Forbes (http://www.forbes.com/sites/ritarubin/2016/05/11/is-the-fdas-fat-centered-definition-

of-healthy-foods-outdated/#2d725a76d260)

SELF (http://www.self.com/trending/2016/05/the-fda-says-kind-bars-are-healthy-again/)

Mic (http://mic.com/articles/143229/fda-healthy-definition-kind-bars#.ksj78Tca2)     

New York Magazine (http://nymag.com/thecut/2016/05/kind-bars-fat-fda-admits-the-term-

healthy-is-a-joke.html)  

The Daily Meal (http://www.thedailymeal.com/news/healthy-eating/fda-reverses-decision-

kind-bars-can-keep-healthy-label/051116)                      

The Wall Street Journal  (http://www.wsj.com/articles/fda-seeks-to-redefine-healthy-

1462872601?tesla=y)

NPR (http://www.npr.org/sections/thesalt/2016/05/10/477514200/why-the-fda-is-reevaluating-

the-nutty-definition-of-healthy-food)   

Questions? Drop us a line at customerservice@kindsnacks.com

(mailto:customerservice@kindsnacks.com).
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KIND Editor Editor

Get inspired to Do the KIND Thing for your body, your taste buds & your

world.
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A KIND Causes Update

READ MORE  (HTTP://WWW.KINDSNACKS.COM/BLOG/POST/A-KIND-CAUSES-

UPDATE/)
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We’re on Medium!

READ MORE  (HTTP://WWW.KINDSNACKS.COM/BLOG/POST/WERE-ON-MEDIUM/)

What A Million Acts of Kindness Looks Like
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READ MORE  (HTTP://WWW.KINDSNACKS.COM/BLOG/POST/WHAT-A-MILLION-ACTS-

OF-KINDNESS-LOOKS-LIKE/)
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